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ow,,ers go down fighting

Head Shops: A lost species
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mana1lng editor

Barbara Compton
freelance writer

Frank Forester
editor-In-chief

Drspitr reports of solidarity and
lrgal preparation bv Florida "head
shops''
against the October
I
paraphernalia law, local businessrs arr
already ft'eling the prt'ssurt'.
Two storrs havr had thrir phones
clisconnrctecl. The Zig Zag in south
Orlando and Doctor Feelgoods in the
Gr€'ater Mall in Casselberry show no
currrnt listing according to Wintrr
Park directory assistanct'.
Stores whi~h fpature smoking and
novelty paraphernalia items as a
sideline appear n·ady to comply.
Craig Michaels at Record Mart in
Colonial Plaza, sa.id the store will stop
srlling paraphernalia altog~ther.
A
spokesman for East-W E'st records on
South OrangP Avr. says they will also
end their sa lrs.
·
·
rither business plans to fight the
law, and thrv have not contributed to
the F loricla Businessmen for Free Entrrprisr, a Miami-basrd legal fund
orfanizing to challenge the law.

"If they mean all pipes, I may go
out of business."
Two stores on Highway 50 were approached for contributions bv Marc
Gilbert of the FBFE, but had differing
versions of the expectations of that
organization.
Nancy Noyes, manager of the Infinite• Mushroom in Colonial Plaza said
she could not talk to the press. She did
say that the store was a member of the
FBFE, but she said that had "nothing
to do with the reason for not talking-."
A former employee of thr Inf initE'
Mushroom said tht' employrrs had
bt'en told not to talk to reportrrs by
Mar(· Gilbert, and that the storr had
clonatrd two contributions of $500
each to the defense fund.
Anothrr
sourer confirmrd those sums and -s aid
the store is buying morr paraphPrnalia
than C'V('r and "morf' gold than I'v('
rwr srm in my life." Both thought the
stor<' might he planning to adopt a different business a pproach aftc'r Octohrr
since the storr recrntly purchasrcl
samples of pipe tobacco.
Wh<'n tlw Futurp a ttrmptecl to locate
thC' own('rs of the Mushroom , the
Business and Occupational License' Office' in Orlando said the store was

Today's
Future

Pipes, bongs and other drug_para phema:lia will
become illegal on Oct. 6.
ownC'd by Decor on thf' Mall, Inc.
However the Corporate Information
Offict' run by the Secretary of State in
Tallahassef', said the corporation was
dissolvrd in 1970. The records with
the county lists.Grace Lindblom as thr
proprietQ~. Lindblom is a member of
the Orlando Util-ities Commission, but
could not bf' rearhecl for comment.
Burton Rosinek, secretary-tn'asurN
of FBFE and pr'rsident of a wholt'salr
"smoking and snuff accrssorips" company, said it was true thr FBFE had
asked members not to mah statemf'nts
to thf' press. It was not an attt•mpt to
infringe' on the membPr's freedom of
speech but "bf'cause whrn we givr interviews to thf' prC'ss the~· turn it
around and make us sound Iik('
assholes," he said.

"They are going to make up their
own
minds
(about drugs)
anyway."
Rosinrk said the FBF E was startc•d in
Frbruary 1979 and has so far coll<'ded
and spent ov('r $30,000 chall<'nging

The Future presents
a full page on the expected controversial law.
See page 8.
·

laws prohibiting the salr of paraphPrnalia. Tht' group is currt'ntly fighting
local ordinances in Ft. Lauderdale,
Hollywo~d, Homt'skacl and Pindlas
County. FBFE will begin the attack on
the state law in August, Rosinrk said.

"The only rrason
is because Marc
prPsident) is out of
and tirC'd of being
pn'ss," he said.

I'm talking to you
· Gilbert (FBFE
town. We're sick
misquoted by the

BOR approves funds
Thf' Board of Regents approved
$250,000 last week for additional
faculty positions at UCF , according to
UCF prrsiclent TrC'vor Colbol'trn.
Tht' mom•y is a temporary a11ocation
of salarit's for 14 full-time and additional part-time positions. Mo1wy to
retain the instructors will be includt'cl
in th<' school budget next year ,
Colhourn said.

will be turned away because of personnel shortagrs.
Currentlv, UCF has the highest
student-fac.ulty ratio ,in the state
universitv svstem, about 18 to I.
Additi~n~I. funds to curtail that ratio
are being held "in limbo" by Gov. Bob
Graham 's v('to of the higher education
bill last week .

An Orlando publication quotrd
The additional facultv mrmlwrs will Colbourn as saying hr was disappointallow UCF to accept. approximately . c~d in tlw govrrnor's vrto , because it
500 more studt>nts tha_n last year, but thrratf'ns $441,000 in university pay
Col'bourn said nearlv SOO applicants raises.

Go Parking

Heads Roll

. The parks of Orlando have a lot to offer to UCF students. Rec services here on
.campus also proride p;·ograms to tchile
mcay 011 afternoon. Look on pagP I 0 for
th<' stories.

The anti-paraphernalia law promises
to hP onP of the most controversial bill to
come out
the Florida legislature this
year. Turn to page 8 for the whole story
on this late and what is being planned.

of

Blount creates new position
to include services director
hy Diane Taylor
entert•lnment editor

ThP UCF Student GovernmC'nt
c:abinl't for 1980-8 I has bC'm irl('rl'asc'd
in sizt' to includ(• a Diredor of Studmt
SC'rv ice's.

i

\I

Fnink T. Forester/Future

Wadsworth award winners George Burgess, right and Shirley
Daniels left stand with Charlie Wadsworth, columnist for the .
Sentinel Star. Burgess and Daniels are accepting their
scholarship award of $600. The awards were presented at a
recent meeting of the Flori~a Public Relations Association.

UCF Child Care Center
becomes Creative S·chool
The name of the UCF Child Care motor skills {large and small muscles
Center has been changed to the UCF development), science discovery , math
Creative School for Children · (an concepts, perceptual development,
Educational Research Center for Child socialization and self-discovery. Many
Development). The search for a new professional, para-profession<i!l and inname has been in progress for three teresting hobbyists visit the classroom.
years. The staff and parents considered Planned and spontaneous field .trips
over I 00 suggested names before and special family programs are part
of thC' yearly schedule.
.
making the final selection.
The school has three major goals: l)
Since its opening the center has been
mistaken for a baby sitting service. The to provide a safe and secure learning
school
provides
an
educational eovironment in which a young child is
program, including kindergarten, for free to discover who he is, accept hjmself an~f recqgnize his worth; 2) to
preschool children .
·
The daily- program is planned by provide experiences in observation,
Florida Certified teachers trained in . training and research for UCF students
early
childhood
education.
The in academic areas; 3) to provide a mOc:ld
program provides a wide variety of e?{- for those involved in the education of
periences in art, music, language, young chi,ldren.

HC' is dirC'cth· in charge of newly
dC'signC'd c:hc,;ting pamphlC'ts for
studt•nts, exrlaining what constitues
<.·heating and UCF policy on the suhjrd.

Filling thl' position cn'at('(l by
Studmt Bodv PrC'sident Jaml's Blount is
Stl'VC' Thror~el>C'rr\· , former · orw-term
senator from thC'. Collt•gc> of So('ial
Scirnel's.
Thl' position fundt'd through workstuch- funds , is on<' Blount has lwC'n
"thi;1king af)()ut for a long timl'."
Thrond>C'rrv, a sophomon' majoring
in political science and p~law, said he i'I
rl'sponsihll' for "tying up loose rmls."
"Basically, I dl'al with all new things
(projC'ds and programs) happ<'ning at
UCF that StudC'nt GovPrnment is involvC'd in," lw said. 'Tm kind of a
liaison bdwC'en the sC'natl' and
exc•euti w braneh , too ."
Currentl y, he is working with Attornev GenC'ral St<'wart Calderwood on a
pilot program for campus bus lin('s.
According to Throneberry, oncC' thc
program is implmH'ntE·cl he will lw in
charg<' of it.
The proposed plan routes thn'<' M<'rc<'des busC's along Alafa ya Trail and
encompass('s the apartment compkx<'s.
Hr is also hoping to work with th('
East
Orang<'
Transportation
Authority, to coineid<' th<' two bus
selwduk's so that a stop can bt' implc•menkd at Alafaya Trail and
Colonial Drivl'.
Thrrnwberry is also working with
S('nators H<'idi Schick and Rav Gates
on . a stud£'nt MC'rchant I)iscount
Program.

Throm'b{'rry is planning a "party
every quartC'r like th<' orw SC and
SAGA hostPd for the Fourth of July."
Blount, who has "alwavs advocatC'd
that Studmt Gov<'rtrn~rnt rw<'dPd
~mrone to respond directly to students,"
said the Director of Student Services
"researches the feasibility of new
servicrs ... ancl brings the input directly
back to ml' ...
"I haw morl' of an unckrstanding of
what studl'nts want," said Blount.
'"The position is going to be trememclo~
i'mportant and lwlpful.
Throneherrv was sC'i<'dC'cl for thC'
position lwc a.use hr has .. alwa. s advocated a nd shown intNest in studC'nt
s(•rvicfs," aceording to Blount.

-

"StPve was one of those senat-ors who
alwa ys ca me in saying, 'What do you
nC't'd .dom'?' and vou can't bt'at that,"
Blount added .
.
Thron<'berrv said he was " very flatt<'r<'d" when. asked to accep.t thC'
position , and "rpallv couldn't rdusc."
He describrs the' cabint't as · a
"working" cabinet, one that is "very
eomfortablc•" to work with.
ThronC'bfrry. serving for Ont' yt'ar,
said he would bP satisfkd if the bus lirw
works.
'Tm trying to work it out so students
can s<'C' what we (SG) have' done'," he•
added.

marketplace
business
opportunities

Give
blood.

for sale

Address-mail commission circulars at home! Be
flooded with off~rs!! Offer-details rush stamped
envelop & 25¢ service fee. Brian DeSuza,
Dept. M, 6602-A Roble Dr., Orlando, FL 32807.
Singles or couples • as business associates who
enjoy working together and meeting people. No
excessive time, effort, or money. Call David Martinez for appt. 282-2804.

personal
Richard: Your Comm Law book is at the Future.
Dan.
I hlte 1 sweet mix mile puppy ¥1catlonlr11 from
the Humane Society. He needs I lot of nc. Call
Maggie at 2681.

1969 Volksw11on Bug. AM/FM radio, new Sears
radial tires, mechanically excellent, 1ood body, 28
MPH. $1,000 or best offer. Phone 277-1068. ·
For sale • 1975 Dodge Van, A/C, PS, PB, A/T,
AM/FM Cassette stereo, CB, .captains chair.s, car·
peting, good running van. $500 and take over
payments. Ph. 275-2601. Ask for Frank.
Wedding gown, .size 7/8, Queen Anne Neckline,
Empire waistline, white organza/venice lace.
Professionally stored. Paid $300, asking $125.
Call 339-8321 or 275-26TI. Ask for Patti.
'75 Honda 400-four Super Sport. Excellent con~ition. $1,300. For info contact Marti Lyons. 3656874 or X2811.

Ad deadlines are Friday at 5 p.m. for
display and Monday at noon for
classified ads. Ads must be submitted
Good
in person and paid for at time of
placement, unless arrangements are
Neighbor.
made otherwise. Classified on-campus
~--------------·· rates are per line: 50¢ for one issue;
45¢ for two issues; 40¢ for three
issues; and 35¢ for four or more issues.
On campus display cost is $2.00 per
Share ride & expenses to NYC or area .ap- column-inch.

+

ReclCross.

The

carpool

proximately Aug. 20. 678-3053.

•
services

1970 Dodge Swinger, PS, AC, new tires. $750 or
best offer.
All wood drafting tabl_e • $25. Sofa, 2 chairs, coffee
table. Sell complete or separate. Solid wood
bedroom set, recently refinished. Bed, 2 dressers,
2 nite. tables, large dressing mirror • $450 ·com·
plettt. Call Mark at 275-2706 days, 273-4794

deadlines

Gay Social Services of Central Florida offering
·legal and medi~I referral, counseling, hot line
with trained members & social activities. For in·
formation call 843-2750.

Freeport Bahamas, share flight expense with
private pilot $45 per person round trip from
Orlando. Call 298-3669.

TYPING-25 yrs. experience gives quality work on
1------------------1 nites.
Thesis, term papers, resumes, ect. IBM Set. 11.
For saie • Marantz stereo 38W new. 282-0430.
Editing, paper supplied. Marti, UCF 2811. H-365roommates
i-----------------i. 6874.
Professional typing. 15 yrs. exp. JBM Electric.
·n eeded
help wanted
Spelling, punc. & grammar corrected. Paper

Learn to sail • $5.00 hr. instructor & boat. 6716307 · keith after 6:00 p.m.

Will pay $500 of prize to first to give me AT Com· ·
bo in McDonald's contest. Call Mike, 834-1306.

provided. Call Ginney-273-8407
:ieed male roommate to share apartment. 2752141/2847-423-4909-across from UCF-David.

Want to earn a solid income working with people a
few hours a week?.Ph. 339-8165.

Roommate needed to share 2 bdrm apt. at
Haystacks. Call Jill at 273-9446.

Experimental subjects needed for Human Factors
Graduate Research, $3.00 per hours plus reimbursement for one hour's travel. Testing is to
determine effectiveness of new Naval Training
Program. Contact Bruce Boldon at 646-5130 from
2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday
and 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Friday.

Roommabr to share 3 bdrm house, cable TV,
washer and dryer. $125.00 and 1/2 utilities. 2732484 after 6 p.m.
Have apartment in Gainesville, FL, next to UF
campus. Need mature, nonsmoking roommate
starting Fall Quarter. 677-1124 after 9 p.m.
Wanted: mature, settled person to share 3 bdrm,
2 bath home 4 mis from UCF. $150.00 per month
includes utilities, laundry and kitchen facilities.
Private room, quiet neighborhood. Call Marti 2753848 or 27$.2865 (days).
• ' '
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Part-time Pizza Hut Management Opportunities.
learn management principles and practices while
you complete your education and earn an aboveaverage salary at the same time. Send resume to:
Semoran Management Corporation, 1080 Woodcock Road, Oralndo, FL 32803 or call 896-4461
for appointment. An Equal Opportunity Employer.
" \ , :

f
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Accurate typing-1st class work. Thesis, reports,
resumes, etc. Paper provided. Reasonable rates.
Call Tracey. 645-1658 after 6.
Typing - all jobs, rush or term papers. Contact
Sue: US.3053.
Need typing done? Thesis, reports, resume, etc.
Call 677-1474.

ABORTION SERVICES, Free pregnancy test, low
cost birth contror. Privacy, confidentiality guaran·
teed. Birth Control Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia
Avenue. Available by phone 24 hours a day: 4220606; or toll free 1(800)432-8517.
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information,
pregnancy tests and counseling. VD screening, low
cost, confidential services.
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
898-0921

Professional typing. 10 years exp. Term paprs,
reports, resumes. Paper proyided. Call Linda 671-

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
Pregnant?Need help? 841-2223

6098.

Free Pap smear and breast exam
Call for appointment-Counseling for men

Typing Services: Accurate, quality material.
Reasonable. Call Marti 275-3848 evenings.
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BETA Center, 419 N. Magnolia, Ori.
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Energy waste curtailed by 4 day week?
Tlwre's no time to relax," said pay roll
clC'rk, Martv F'ioramanti.
She said
tht're is no . time for communication
with
h<'r
ninr-year-old
daughter
because' the clays are too short.

by Kathleen Foronda
staff writer

A pilot project grantc•d by the' state
uniwrsitv svste'nl, UCF''s four-day
werk is ·a n ~tkmpt to cut down 0;1
em·rgy consumption and utility cxpC'nses during tht' summer months.

Others likl' receptionist Kav Harward, and senetaries. Irene Ba~as and
Barbara Osborn sa\· tlwv look forward
to tlw long WC'C'k~nd ~11d don't fr('l
overworked ,
-

Instead o~ an right-hour dav , thos~' in
administrative and clC'ric<il. positions
work a I 0 hour clay from Mond ay to
Thursday; 7 a.m .. to · 6 p .m.
Both
students and staff say they t'njoy the
thr<'e-day week end,
but some
se<:rC'tari('s say it ha~ bren difficult ·adjusting to the ~arly morning scheduk.

"It dcH'sn't interfere• with the effic:imtT.' ·'
said Harward.
Th('
probk;11 is getting bored because of not
, · having enough to do, she said.

According to John Gor£'£', vie£'
president of Busirwss Affairs, thNt> is
hope that the university will be ablt> to
s~v£' at least I 0 perct>n't of the amount
of mont>y spent last summer on fuel
consumption. We might save about
$20,000, he said.
·
Gort>r guessed that reasonable utility
costs for electricity and natural ga·s
would range from $125,000-$ l 50,000
per month .
"We have to try to save where we
can. Regardless if we like it or dislike
it, we're doing what we have to do,"
said Richard Neuhaus, assistant director of UCF's physical plant.
With the project, Neuhaus said he
hopes the university can meet an eight
to I 0 percC'nt reduction in energy consumption . "Anything in excess of 10
per(·ent, I think would indicate a
. highly succt>ssful progrnm, " Neuhaus
said.
UCF is averaging from I. l to l .6
million kilowatts of electricity per
month at about 5 cents per kilowatt,
according to Neuhaus.

George Rodis/Future

Classes end at I 0 p.m. yet lights are often left on in the Humanities
and Fine Arts building. Photographer George Rodis snapped this
photo one night after classes we,re over.
In May, Vice President Leslie Ellis
appointed a univ('rsity energy conservation committee to schedule th(' hours
for air conditioning and lighting in
university buildings.
According to committee chairman

Dr. John Bolte, th(:' eight member
committee approves, reviews, or clt>ni('S
requests for air conditioning arid
lighting other than those hours impkmentecl on June 20.
·-

.

. .

Though some buildings such as the
Engineering
Building,
Science
Building, and Computer Cent('r. art'
open seven da ys a week, UCF is
technicall y closed on Fridays and
week-end;, accoring to thf' scht'~lule.
Neuhaus said the computers need a
constant flow of cool air in ordt:•r to

function c·orr(•ctlv, and that the SciPn('{' and Engineering buildings arc left
functioning so that resC'archPrs haw
acC'('SS to labs.
Pn•sidrnt Tn•vor Colbourn said the
proj<'ct would probably not carry over
into the fall. wintl'r, or spring quarter.
"There's no W<W other than tht' summC'r lweaust' ~e' don't have the
facil itiPs for th<' largP numbC'f of
studt'nts that attend UCF during those
quarters," said Colbourn.
"It's hard to tell about the impact
the project is having. A numbrr of
J~rople seem to enjoy the three' da :·
break," Colbourn said.
'Tm concernrd for th(' olclN
workNs because the t•xtra hours could
b ra littl<' taxing," Nt•uhaus said.
"I don't likr it, I'm eithc•r in th<'
process of going to bed or gPtting L.1p.

Busi1wss major Alice' Prather sa~ ·s
she' prd<•rs the four day W<'<'k during
the othl'r quarters as well. "It givC's
vou more time to do ,·our homC'work,
but th<' onl\' draw i»ack is that vou
have n.1orc' t~·sts in tlw sanw dav," .she
said.
.
Sophornorr Dann;.· Trrd<'f said thl'
projl'd is icl<•al for th<' summer, but not
during the other quarters. "The•n•'s a
m•ed for that extra tinw because you
have more ·class<'s in the winter,'; hC'
said .
"It's a nohll' n•ason to do it it's to
save mergy during tlwre times, hut I'd
rathN stick with a five dav week
because people's studies slac:k off,"
sai~I criminal j~1stice major Corrie
White.
"It has pros and cons for
working purposes, though," she added .
Student Bodv Presiclmt Janws Blount
said he has m .ixC'd emotions about the
projt>ct. "I don't S('C' whC're it will help
us saY£'. but it is a good attempt b~· tghe
univ('rsit;.·," Blount said. 'Tm like the
rest. I'm waiting to see what the reports are going to bring."
Bolte and Gor<'<' said a studv of how
much the projC'ct did sc.wP w.il.I be concluc:tt>d at the rnd of th(' quarter.

cham·c• to work in tlw Covernor's ot"Tlwv are not clerks, .. she' said.
fic<'.
"Tlw stud en ts
a rP assig1wd
to
staff writer
"I like it bC'caus<' I'm not there to
programs and solve actual probkrns."
Xerox papers and do sl'crdarial
The _internship providC's a tuition
On Julv 29, UCF will host intl'rwork."
stip<'nd, and eoll<'gC'. credit through· th<'
Yiews con~luckd by rrpr<'sentitiws of
Atwatl'r said lw works in th<' Office
intNn's universit~" To lw eligibll'. a · of Volunteer Citizens Participation
th<' Governor's lnt<'rship Program .
student must be a Florida n•sidrnt or
According to assistant intt'rship coorcurrmtly involved on the n•fugw resetattend a uniV<'rsih· in thl' stat<' and
dinator," Lisa Goldsmith, it will be the
t!C'llwnt projC'ct. He said he is researchmaintain at IC'ast n Bave•rnge'.
first time' that Central Florida has lwun
in the needs of Cuban and Haittian
Some of the programs offrred are;
involvNI with the program.
refugees through alrl'ady providC'd
This includt•s UCF, St. LPo Collq~l'. · Cahin<'t and Lq~islatiV<' Affairs. where'
statistical inforn1c.ttion in order to aptlw intPrn conduets rc•search and
Stetson
Universitv,
and
Rollins
pl:· for a grant to fund th<' ri:fug<'es.
CollC'ge.
.
ga tlwrs in form a ti on for 's tate sea na tors
Tlw 22-~ ·e'ar-old finance major says
and r('presentatives rt'garding topics
lntNvic•ws will tak(' place' in room
intc•rns work 20 to 40 hours a weC'k.
suc:h as e1wrg,·, transportation , and
124 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m .
For th<' sum.nwr quartl'r, he says· lw is
educ:rition; Citiz<'ns Assistam·c>, which
According to Goldsmith. about 42
r<'c:t•iving $200.
enahl<'s th<' intern .to assist in rc•scarc:h
stude•nts from the junior class to
According to Atwater, in.t~rnship
assignml'nts of case studies; and
graduate' colll'gl' kV<'ls are sl'kctl'd to
coordinators he'lp the• stuclt'nts to find
Crnphies, offt•ring work to design
partic:ipat<• in th<' 12 WC'ek program.
apartmC'nts or dorms· to live in while
hooklds, pamphlds, postc'rs, and
"Th<' main purpose of thC' intership
on th<' program.
('at.dogs.
program is to IC't students work in a
"It's not difficult to g<'t , ·our choice
Currently an intt•rn in the' program,
gov('rnment or public service program.
of offi('<', .. lw said . ."1\1ost .intC'rns that
]<'ff AtwatC'r of tht' UnivNsih· of
It lets the students see the situations in
l'v(' spok<'n to have gottl'n what the'\'
1--~loricla. says _lw's l~app:· to ha.V<' ~l wantc•cl."
goV<'rnnwnt work," Goldsmith ·said.

by Kathleen Foronda

Programs
offer
students
•
experience

Llewellyn takes post; deans begin new era
by Doug David
ataffwrlter

Dr. Ralph Llewellvn, currently chairman of the dC'partmmt of ph.Ysic:s at
Indiana Statl' Univl'rsity. has a·cc·ept('(I
the position of d<'an of the• n<'w Coll<'gl'
of Arts and SdPncPs.
With th<· addition ot Ll<'wdlvn, a11c1
the· implinwntation of the Coikg<' of
Arts and Seienc<'s along with th<•
Graduate
Studil's
and
R('s<'arch
program
and
Division
of
Und<•rgraduatc• Studi<'s UCF will und(•fgo
a
major
rc•shuffling
of
dc•ans
throughout tlw univ<·rsity.

President Colburn how<'vt'r, has invitC'cl Dean BNnard Ostle to sPrvc as
the Ading Dean of Graduate Studies
and Vic.·c· Prc'sidC'nt of R<'Sl'arch untit
anoth<'r cc.mdidah' is found.
ln the 6ivision of Urul<'rgraduatl'
Studi<'s. Dean . Charil's Mieardli,
curmitl\' Dl'an of the Coll<'ge of
Humanfri<'s nnd Fine' Arts will heconw
its 1 w~ d(•an. H<' will lw assisted by
Dean Paul McQuilkin. who will moV<'
form his c:urrmt position of ))(•an of
Men in the offiC'<' of Student Affairs.
lksid<'s s<'rving as d«partnwr1t of

physics chairman at' Indiana Uniwrsity, Ll<'W<'ll ~·n has held various oth<'r
positions, among them; l'xc•cutive
sendary of the Boan! of EnNgy
Studies and Staff oficer on the' Indiana
Environnwntal Studi<'s B.oarcl.
H<' was also chairman of the• physics
d<'pc.trtmmt and Director of Graduated
Studi1's at tlw Ros<'-Hulman Institiuh'
of TC'chriolog~· in Indiana.
Llew<'llyn,
who
has
rc•ct'ivt•d
nunwrons awards for l:iis r<'S<'arch and
work. h~ls also writtPn se'wral
publit·ations as wc•ll as giwn i·xtensiw
talks on tC'IC'vision and radio.

His topics have gem·rally concerned
c•1wrgy. its consrrvation, prospects and
alternatives.
'
The administrative offices of the
Collc•g<' of Arts and Sciences will b~
loC'ah'd in thr Humanitirs and Fine Arts Building Rm. 509 in the area
previously occupi('d by the College of
Humanitit"s and Fine Arts.
Thr administrativr offices for UndPrgraduatr Studie~· will be located in
th<' Administration Building Rm . 2 l 0
in the suite formerly occupied by the
Colleg<' of Natural Sciences.

BUiletin Board
Crimewatch
hits 3·years

OH~
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This month, Crimewatch is three
years old, and the Board of Director
sof Crimewatch wishes to thank the
public for its success.
During these three years; 320 felony ·
crimes have been solved through tips
to Crimewatch--including five murder
cases, fourteen armed robberies and
l 15 burglar~s. Stolen property valued~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
at $4,300,000 has been recovered, and
over $13,000 in reward monies have
GEE,, L N~VE~ RcALl-Z.Et> NO~AN
l'M IN A MELA NC~L'f Moot> .••
been paid out.
Crimewatch is a co-sponsorship ~5\'G"~ ••• I H\\111~ \'LL 60 kOME
\S 51.JC.\-\ A 5£1.\"'tlf'IE.NT~L PER.SON.I
.ANO 1-1-STEN TO SE.t-ITlMENT.AL
between UCF and the Orlando Police
Department. Students from the univerSoN6S .~.
sity, taking courses in TV production,
do all of the video taping and editing
for the television v.ersions of Crimewatch.
. By calling Crimewatch, 849-2482,
you may remain anonymous ahd still
be eligible for a reward of up to
$ 1,000 .

Dental health offers
examinations, x-rays
Free dental health services will be
offered to students on the following
days: Monday and Tuesday 8 a.m . to 5
p.m . and Thursday 10 a.m . to 2 p.m.
Examinations
and
X-rays
are
avai lable. Call 275-2413 fo~ an appointment or stop bv SC 219.

trvouts were 2 National Baton
T~irling Association judgC's, Brenda
Persing and Terri Breeze, the UCF
Orirntations and Organizations· Dirrct(,r , Jimmie Ferrell, and Paul Franzesr
of YC Programming. Eleven girls Wt'rr
chosen after being judged on their solo
work, dance twirl, march and performance personalities.
The Carp's instructor for the upcoming season will bf Brenda Persing .
Thc'se girls will be pC'rforming at tht'
fall football games, pep rallies,
parades, etc . for the next school year.

Lake Claire closed
for renovations

Candymaking offered
at Crealde Mall

The new 1980-81 U CF Majorette
Corp has been selected after a full week
of clinics and tryouts. Judging. for the

Candymaking - Free Workshops. *
Every Tues. and Wed. 7-8:30 p.m.; *
Wed. and Thurs. l 0-11 :30 a.m. San- *
dra-Jean's Candies, Crealde' Mall,
2465 Aloma Ave., Winter Park,*

*
*
*
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Shampoo
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We Offer The Latest In Men's Hairstyling
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Lake Claire's recreation area will be l
closed for the summer. Extensive '.
n'novations and construction such as
a covered pavillion, improved roadway
and beach areas, picnic tables, etc. an'
being provided from funds allocated
bySG.
The area will remain closed to thr
university patrons until Sept. 20 ._
If there are any questions about Lake
Clafre, call Ken Lawson at extension
2117.

Majorettes chosen
for 1980-81 season

.Free D.e ntat Health ·Services

?~
if
fox

• NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY•
ALL SPECIALS GOOD WITH THIS ~O ONLY •••

~

• • • • • • • • ;.

- •

-_."J.$,X;~P1~1:J.~tiotifand- ~·~ays ·:

Dlf!lE"i:
. Directly responsihll' f,,, financial management of wL•ekly campus 1u•wspapl'r.
induding thu raising of revenue through advertising . hudgct preparation. purchasing.
pa~' roll and circ;ulatinn . Supervises advl'rtising sales and production and staff of student
salesmen and make-up persondl. Responsihle to nt'wspaper editor-in-chief and sl'rv<•s as a
mcm~er of univcrsit~· ·s Roa rd of Puhlications.

ELIGIBILITY: Candidates must hav<· a minimum of a 2.0 grad<•-point avcrag<' at
UC:F. he at least a third-quarter freshman. and must have h<'l'll enrolled at the uniwrsitY
for at least the last two quarters. Candidatt's must show their e"perim<'<' and/or acad<•mi.t
achie\·ement in huism'ss mana2<•ment.
APPLl{:ATION: Candidates will he sdl'Cted ac·cording to the prncc.·dure stat<·d in tlw
Board of Ruhlications Constitutions and 8~· -Laws . Applications an• availahle from Dr.
frl'<ll'ric Fedler. hoard chairman. in llFA 5:35. phone 275-2681. and ('111npl<•h-d ap·
plicatiof!S must he rt'l'eived h~· midnight. May :rn: 1980 to hl' considert'd.

GALS OR GUYS PRECISION
HAIRCUT, SHAMPOO, STYLE

With this coupon $8
Good thru July 30, 1980

Great
1-1aircuts
unttcJ.
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Legislators
outlaw
kitchen
utensils
In

tlleir quc•st for rc•eleetion our l<'g-islators in
Tallanasst·e havt' passc•d a law that is unmforel'ahh'.
inpff<>dive,_ ambiguous, and will probably md up
wasting hundrC'ds of thousands, if not millions, nf the
taxpayPr:-; dollars.
Pc•rhaps bt>causc' tht• govC'rnmc•nt has bem impotent
in its attC'mpts to control the• illegal drug trad<'
(Florida's numbt>r ont'- industry) it is now trying to
score points with th<' voters by shifting attPntion to
"drug paraph<'rnalia."

"Section I. Section 893.145, Florida Statutes, is
created to read:
893.145 Drug paraphernalia defined.--The term
"drug paraphernalia" means all equipment, products,
and materials of any kind which are used, intended for
use. or designed for use in .planting, propagating,
cultivating, growing, harvesting, manufacturing,
coµipounding, coverting, producing, processing,
preparing, testing, analyzing, packaging. repackaging,
storing, containing, concealing, injecting, ingesting.
inhaling, or otherwise introducting into the human
body a controlled substance in violation of this chapter. Drug paraphernalia is deemed to be contraband
which may be subject to civil forfeiture. It includes,
but is not limited to:"

Some of the• things this law "indud<'s, but is not
limited to" arc•: scale's, balan<.'<'s, blenders, howls,
eontainNs, spoons, ('apsul<'s, ln\lloons, mvc•lope•s and
wood<'n pipPs.
What will the• pr<>hibition of howls and spoons do
to .the <.·om flake· industrv? How will the IPgislators
maintain tht•ir bun•aucra(·y without mvt>lopt•s to hold
th<' rc•ams of important doeum.Pnts (su(·h as th<' "clri.1g
paraplwrnalia law) tlwy genPratt• daily?
Although I 984 is still four yc•ars away, nowlist
GPorg<' OrwPll would <.·ertainly n•c:ognize the implications of su('h phrases as "intended for use'." If
th(' lt•gislators think thC'y or the ('ourts or th<' police'
ean ac('uratelv detC'rmirw what someone intends to do
then thPv sh~>Uld gaze into the• future' and b('gin
arresting. murde•rc•rs and rapists IH'fore th<'y have a
('hancc' to nrnrdPr and rape'. If thl' eourts ean rc•ally
dPtermirw what s<-mwom' int<:nc.ls to do then mavbe
fht' studPnts at UCF eould filp suit to find out what
qm•stions will he on Hnat C'xams, or may!){' when the
world will end. ·
AnothC'r point worth consiclNing is that tht'
lt'gislature se'('ms to have mough mon<•y to s1wnd
policing our thoughts but not enough monPy to
providP citizt'ns an opportunity to Pducatt' thm1-

Students .lose control
On January 30, l 978 the campus
radio station signed on the air. It was
the direct result of the hard work and
effort of a number of people, most of
them students. A strong source_ of
. pride ·among the first staff of the
station was the fact that it was bu!lt,
operated and funded solely by students.
In the two years that have passed,
the staff has fought to maintain a high
degree of professionalism, and as a
result of this a number of WUCF's
former staff members are now working
in vt'r:.' good media jobs.
One of the main' purposes of the
station has been to train students in the·
hands-on art of radio . .'\nd to a very
lnrge extent this has bren highly sucCC'ssful.
A main problem that has plagued
thr studrnt staff has bft'n that they
r<'l'Pivt'd none of thC' credit when th<'
station did a good job, and all of th<' .
blame whm somt>thing whrn wrong.
Ct'rtain facultv and administrntiv<'
staff at UCF ~oulcl have th<' community at large, and Pn·sidt>nt
Colbourn in particular, bdirvr that
tlwv havr donr all thr work regarding
the. station.
The:•sr mf'n haw
svstematicallv rt>movecl from an~ ·
position of . authority any studmt
member of thP station rnanagenwnt
that disagrel'd with them and their
grandiose plans.
' But now tht•v haw gonf' too far. ThP
radio station ~as creatC'd and .f undecl
hv Student Govprn'mmt und<'r the
p;·ovisions of a hill that clcarly
outlirwd the structure of th<' stntion
rnanagcmC'nt and board of directors.
However, on Julv '2'2, 1980 at 4:3 0 pm,
Dr. Robert Ar;1old of Instructional
R<'sourcl's and his 'nc·w "radio station
nrnnagt•r" w ill hold a llll'ding to
abolish thl' current hoard of dir<'dors
and install a rwwh- structured hoard,
dcsigrwd hv Dr . .Arnold. with onl~·
ci gh't studc:n t nwm lwrs on a fort~·
m c•m lwr boa rd.
On('<' this rww board is inst<dkcl tlw
sound of vour campus station is going
to change: radically. Tlw student staff
will lw told what can be pla\·c·d. what
0

can bt' said, and who can work at the
station. · T<'chnieal eontrol of the•
station is bPing move·c.I from thl' Yillag<'
Ci•ntl'r to Instructional Rc•smm·<·s .
Onc.·c• thP powl'r inerc•as(' m·curs there
will bt' no rock music on thl' station at
all.
This programming change will not
onlv rt>sult in a hc'avv loss of stu<knt
1ist~·nprs, it will nl'ga.tf' any on-hands
e}(pPrirn<'E' that studC'nt announcers
might rt'cPive. VNy few commercial
stations will hire an announcer who
onlv has classical and jazz ex1wrience.
Thl' worst problr~ with tlw m'~
board and the· nrw programming is
that is has all ·l){'t'll dt'cidt'd bv a few
ml'n who did not reallv h~lVe the•
authority to makt> thr (le:-c:ision. With
Dr. Coibourn's blessing, they hnV<'
"takm ovrr" the radio station.
Their disrrgard for StudPnt Govnnment proel'durc' and th<'ir dictatorinl
powPr movps against studC'nts who
would not quietly go along, Pndangers
th<' basic tenets of havihg a student
gowrnnwnt at all. An equivalc•nt act
would be telling the FutitrP what eould
and could not be published.
Thl'rc is no n•as~m for a Senate hill to
<'xist if it is going to bc ignon•d. H Dr.
Arnold and his crew want a radio
station to us<' as a play to~-, Id th<'m
reimburse student government for tlw
monev that has beC'n put into tlw
statio;1 and build their own.
If
President Colbourn goes along with
what thev are doing, tlwn his previous
statc•nwnts about t·once•rn for the rights
c>f the studc•nts an' hull.
Yes, the dream is dead. Tlw drC'am
of a student radio station. Tlw pt•opk
who workcd and planrwd and drcanH'd
have' hC'<'ll gi <'11 the short <'ntl o.f a wry
dirt\' stick. Let this lw a warninµ; to
any«>tlwr studC'nt organization that thl'
adm inistration might want for it's own
purposes. You l'<>u l.d IH' IH'\ t.
I am asking thC' c•clitor to withh< ild
111\· nanw from this ldtcr . I know what
th~·sc· 1wopk ('<lll do wh<'n provokC'd
and I have' too much to lost' to ii1cur
tlwir ang<'r.
Nanws WithhC'ld h~ · Hcquc·st

\

s<'l\'l'S. UCF will have to tum down about 500 applic:ntions for admission this fall due to a lack of funds
for hiring faculty m<'mbPrs.
Prc·sid<•nt U.S. Grant once sailr, "I know no method
to s<'<'llr<' tlw n•peal ·of bad or obnoxious laws so effective• as tlwir stringmt t'Xt'l'Ution." Police agencies in
Florida appar<'ntl~· r<'al iz<' that ·Grant ·was right . .
Thl'Y have· said in inh-rvit•ws that th<' law would be
mforc:('(I Sl'lc•dive•lv. Sdeetive (•nfor<:enwnt seC'm sto
dirPdly c:onflid with thc> Amrrican principlt' that all
111<'11 r<'l'eivl' Pqual tn•atnwnt undPr tht• law.
· Ewn if the police' want to strictlv enforce the new .
law thN<' ar<' S<'rious doubts about thc•ir ·abilitv to do'
so. Marijuana has hem illc•gal in the• Uniteci States
sincl' the I ~30's yd marijuana usage has· increased
treml'ndousl~· since' it l>t'canw illq~al. What makes
tlw IPgislators think tlwy can eontrol what goes in
them
·
What makt< the legislators think they can control
rolling papers an~· mon• than they ean .control what
gops in tlwm? Instt'ad of diminating the• drug
paraphPrnalia industry tht• legislature has forced it
underground ·so it can bt' controlled by the same
l'lc•nwnts of soeil't\' that control the• drug trade.
Fra~k T. Forest~r for the Editorial Board

I

If you don't want to work. become a newspaper reporter.... That
awful power, the- public opinion of the na~ion, is created by a horde of
ignorant, · self-complaisant simpletons wh0, failed at ditches and
shoemaking and fetched up in journalism on the way to the poorhouse.
Samuel Cleme~s

r
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Letter Polley
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.

I

Letters to the editor must be delivered to the Future bv 3 p.m. on the Mondav
prior to publication to he considered for the issue. Letters must hear the writer's .
signature and phone number. Names will be withheld upon request. The Futu.·e
reserves t~e righ~ t!> edit all letters.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 32816
Editori:ll office
phone: 275-2601. Business office phone: 275-2865.
This pu_blic document was promulgated at an annual co~t of $78,893 or 6.7 cents
per copy to inform the university community. Annual advertising revenue of
$56,893 defray 72 percent of the annual cost. The Future is funded through the
Activity and Service Fee as allocated hv the Student Government of the Univer\. sity of Central Florida.
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INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE PETITION

I

I

(Section 99.0955(3) Florida Statutes)
1CM. 185-lt is unlawful for any person to knowingly sign a petition or petitions for a particular issue or candidate more than one lime. Any
person violating the provisions of this section shal! , upon conviction . be guilty of a misdemeanor of the first degree, punishable as provided in
s . 775.082. s. 775.083, or s. 775.08'&.

I
Il-

Two different
members of
your family, or
friends, should
sign these two
petitions.
If you want
more, or if you
want to help in
my campaign,
call me at:

ST ATE OF FLORIDA

I
I

I , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the undersigned, a registered elector in

I
I
I

placed on the General Election Ballot as a candidate for the office o f - - - - - - - - -

I

I
I

(Any Registered Elector May Sign)

I

I
I

·

trka~c

Prin1 Name u ii Appears on Vo1ing Roll)

'

s~id state and county, petition to have the name of _ _ _ _L_O_R_l_W
__l_L_S_O_N__
U.S. SENATE

I

-I••
I

I
I
I
I

Sil!natur<· uf Vmer

{'i1y

I
I

Zip Code

Stille

I

I
I

OS-DE 18 (7·77)

I
I

FI

-

(305) 783-LORI
(567 4)
(If long

~---------·-----------------------------

0

0

PLEASE SEND ME
(numbed MORE PETITIONS.
.
Paid By Lori Wilson
l'D LIKE TO HELP LORI'S CAMPAIGN. CONTACT ME. PHONE: _ ___.._______ For U.S. Senate

dist"ance, call
n:ie collect)

Committee

Fill out {with
ballpoint
pen) clip
and mail· to:·
Lori Wilson
for U.S.
Senate

P.O. Box
430
Cocoa
Beoch,
Fl. 32931

·--------------------------------------~II
INDEPENDENT CAN,DIDATE PETITION

I
I

(Any Registered Elector May Sign)
(Section 99.0955(3) Florida Statutes)

I

1a..185-lt is unlawful for any person to knowmgly sign a petition or petitions for a particular issue or candidate more than one 11m~. Any
person violating the provisions of this section shall, upqn convicUon. be guilty of a misdemeanor of the first de,gree. punishable as provided in
s. 775.082. s. 775.083, or s. 775.084.

•I

I

~~~~~~-COUNTY

STATE OF FLORIDA

I•

I, ---:-:---:-:--.,------'----------the undersigned, a registered elector in

I

-II

I

<Pkasc Prinl Name u ii Appears on Voting Roll)

said state and county, petition to have the name of

I

I
I

LORI WILSON

placed on the General Election Ballot as a candidate for the _office of

U.S. SENATE

I

I
I

I·

I

I

I

Si11na1urc of Vo1cr

Slr<'•:I Addrc"

I

I

Tl

1·
I

('i1y

OS-DE 18 (7·77)

S1a1c

I

Pr.-cin~•

~

Zip Code

.

I
I
I
I
I
I

'-------------------------------------·..
I

F

0
0

PLEASE SEND ME
(number) MORE PETITIONS.
l'D LIKE TO HELP LORI'S CAMPAIGN . CONTACT ME. PHONE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-
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NeW paraphernalia law.attacks symbols
by Dan Childers
abffwrtter

shops an· a statc·nwnt that US<' ol .rugs is socially a('('<'ptahlc-.
A constitutional law expert said the paraphernalia law It's likt• prohibition."
was "attacking s\·mbols" and that sPIPdiv<' Pnforc.·<'nH'nt and
HandlH'rg said that if an injundion against tlw law is not
high pmaltit·s' cc;uld make th<• 1ww law diffil'ult to d<'f<'at in granted, that shops which sdl paraphernalia will nrrd to
court.
adapt h~· spc•eializing in l'llrios, postt'rs and otlwr inc»Hmsiw
Dr. RogPr B. HandbPrg, Jr., associat<• professor of Political "nativ{' artifacts" to de-emphasiz<' tlwir drug imagr. But to
Science at UCF, said the context of paraphernalia in an arrest do that, lw wanwd, tlwy would los<' tlwir V<'r~· sp<'daliz<·d
will play a largP part in whl'th<'r charg<'s an• fil<'d .
markPt.
.
"There will be partial rnforcement," Handberg said.
RC'fc•rring to thC' rt'l'<'nt l<'gal campaigns against X-rat<'d
"The•\' will probably hit only th<' most blatant l'i.lS<'s." Ht'<':\- movie• hous<'s in Orange' Count\·, Handl)('rg said it would l)('
pt>c:ts "h{'acl shops" to vanish, as wl'll as the• <'xotit wrapp<'rs possible' for authoriti<•s to put. mor<' te•C'll~ into tlw law I)\·
and suggt·stiv<' ads for drug products. "Thi•y ()q.;islators) ar<' striking ut ow1H•rs, ratlwr than c:IC'rks or managC'rs. If ahse•t1attacking tht' symbols of a lif<'st~·l<'." Handlwrg said. "H<'ad t<'<' ow1wrs wc'rc' sought a c:ross sta tC' Ii 1ws, tlw mdhod

Law defective, 'silly': attorney

by Barbara Cowell

.

ftlanlslni editor

An Orlando lawv{'f calls tht' law unconstitutional and
krriblv ambiguous ~ith a lot of clt'fC'ets and pr<'dic:tc'd that it
could iw testt'd imnwdiatt'ly and may wt'll go to the Suprc'nH'
Court.
"T(,'chnicallv the law is d<'f<•div('," h<' said. 'Tm surprise•d
that tht' bill passt'd, from a t<•chnical standpoint."
Asking that his name not I)(' usc•cl, th<' lawy<'r strC'ssC'd th<'
bill's ambiguity. "Tht' phrasP 'intt'nclc•d for use" is v<'I'~· ambiguous. On<' way to show sonwthing's intmt of us<' to is
prove it's ust>," he' said. H<' us<•d tht' c•xample of snorting
cocainr through a $I 00 doilar bill in sonw chit c:rc:IC's.
"Do<'S that nwan tht• $I(') () bills will b<' outlaw<'d in th<' fall?"
he askt•d. H<' said it has nc•ver ht't'n ·a part of Anglo-AnH'rican
jurisprudenc<' to punish inh·nt, "Y<iu can't punish pC'opl<• for
thit'r thought."
Anotht•r arPa of thc• law in which h<' fon•sc't'S a prohll'm is
th<' mforcC'abilitv of it. "St. Thomas said that vou shouldn't
pass a law that y~u can't enforce." He said peopfe lose respect
for all laws l)('caus<' th<'Y can't st'paratc• bad laws from good.
"As a lawv<'r I'm distr<'ssC'd-," h<' said. . .
Definin.g paraphernalia may prove to be more difficult for

tlw law l'nhm:c'nH'nt ag<•nl'ic•s, ael'ording to ttw law\'C'r,
becausr of the law's unclear mraning of paraphernalia.
"S~-ring<'s arc- outlawc•d p('rh<ips bccaus<' ·c>t 'thC' statc'nu•11t
'desig1wd for us<' in injl'ding c:ontrollC'd substanec•s into th<'
human boch-. Th<•,·'v<' outlawt•d dial>C'tics," lw said.
"Drxtrose and lactose an· also outlawed," he continued;
and wh<~t al)out pip<'s? Thl'y'vc' outlaw<·d roach
dips: ... couldn't tht>y use straight pins?"
He compared the law to that of prohibition. "Shot glasses
were considered paraphrrnalia," hr said drily.
Thl' attonwy said that hl' was not cldc•nding h.c•ad shops or
th<' USC' of drugs of an~· kind, ~· l't stated the· law is not tlw answc•r to th<' probkm of drug ahusC'. "l)pfil'i<'lll'i<'s in our
so<:ic't~· l'<lllS<' drug ahust'. Drug ahus<' will not lw stopp<•d b;.·
this law. It is a sillv law. Th<' law ·isn't <'VPn Wl'll draftc•d ." lw
said.
.
·
Adding that this is flw same' IPgislatur<' that outlaw<·cl'
drinking for thost' undrr 19, he said, "We srnd them up
there and thev'rt' costing us so much monry, then they do
this. I don't k1~ow if this is apple• pie or mothl'rhood or what.
This law won't survive-."

eould r<'lllOVC' dc-f<'llS<' dC'<:isions for
lol'al groups and intimidate· th<' inclustrv. He· said h<' is sur<' the• law \\'ill
IJ<' ea~ril'cl out temporarily.
"Th<' shl'riff will make mids in an
l'IC'dion vear," h<" said . And sonw
poliec· W<;n•t lik<' it. But if you think
this law is gojng to loot, pillag<' and
dPstroy h<'ad shops, it won't."
Om• seetion of th<' law rc•quin•s that
salc•snH'n r<'fus~· _sal<' of any itl'm which
l'oulcl IH' ust•d for drugs to any pC'rson
th<'y "n•asonably know" intmcls to
misusl' it. '
Hanclherg said th<' sc•ction will not
lT<'atl' barril'rs for young or long
hain•d pt'rsons, though he didn't <'xplain what would pn•vt•nt an ovC'rZ<'alc»us proprit'tor from doing so.
He• f<·lt that "consmsual activity," or
,husin<'ss bt'tWC't'n consmting adults,
would lw difficult to eontrol.
"1 think vou'll sc'<' mon• unclrrcovc•r
agc'nts to i;ltt>rpr<>t the context, essentially creating thP crime," he' said.
"Th<' bottom line is that-you can test
th<' law. You l'an file· for an injunction
but no orn"s injurNI Vt't," he• said.
"And this isn't ~ park.ing tich•t. It's
not I ik<' th<• civil rights people who
paid a $15 fiiw. You might do okay,
but thm again you might gt•t a
hanging judgt'."
Handhrrg frels th<' l<'gal prol't'ss will
tak<' as long as two VPars if dC'ft>ns<' attorn<'~·s don't gc•t an .injunction and arC'
f >rc:<'d to "C'xhaust thc•ir r<'m(•dies" in
the stat<' court svstrm.

Police agei1cies consider new tactics for raids
by Dan Childers ·
staff writer-

·

Statr and local policr agenci('S are
rt'-evaluating tht>ir planned raids on
paraphernalia stores this October
because of extensive lt>gal defrnse
preparations by those businessps.
Agrnt Ron Batholome, of tht• Orlando Metropolitan Burrau of In- .
vestigation narcotics division, said
Thursday J ulv I 0, that numrrous
location~ were .going to hr raided--until
rect'ntly.
"We're holding off now. Our attornry is going to chPck it out," Bartholome said, "We'll hold some
meetings on it and SC'<' whf:'re wr stand
with these people.
Bartholome sees tht• l{'gal battlt• as a
long ont>. He expects thr cast' to go to
thr State Suprrm(' Court.
When asked whether the bureau expected the law to crt'ate an underground paraphernalia industry, th<' .
agent was adamant, "Oh vrs," h'~ said
quickly, "We sun' do." .

Dt>puty Commissioner Fred Johns, of
tht' Florida Departnwnt of Law EnforCC'ment, said his organization beconws
rrsponsibk wherr smuggling or
rackC't(•rring arr susp<'cted, or whrn
local authoriti<'s requrst assi-stanc.·<'.
"No onr in thr govrrnor's officC' has srt
asidt' agents to closC' down ht•acl
shops," Johns said, "But that's not to
say that won't happ<'n somC' tim<' in th<'
f u tu r'f.'."
Johns frc•ls thr salr of drug
paraphrrnalia is a contradiction,
"Wl''r<' pn•aching 'Don't gC't involvt'd
with drugs. Don't ruin your life'.'
whilt' at th<' samr tim<' thC' pt•ople who
st'll this (paraphrrnafia) are condoning
prrmissivrness to thC' p<'oplr they com<'
in contad with," Johns said.
Ag<'ncy sourct's indicat<' that thC'
pot<'ntial Pxists for organizC'd crim<' to
assumC' paraphernalia. op<'rations if

the•n• is t'nough profit, according to
Johns said thC' lack of instrut'tions
Johns. "The machirn•rv is thPrC',"
should not b<' takrn as a sign of unJohn (•xplainrd: "but I don't know of a . will ingnrss to act by Florida law {'11'iarge· opc•ration of that typ<' right now.
forl'<'m<'nt arms.
I'm not saying th<'l'e isn't any."
"W<' will enforce the-Jaw," he said.

Manufacturer ponders,
law's changes, effects
The kitchen was cool and spacious,
thr home was I ike man y others built on
the fringe of Orlando. Bryond thP
clotheslint' out back the• varcl was borcler<'d by palmdto a~cl pi;ws.
Thr ·oung man aeross th<' tabl<' had
agreed to an intrr iew if he could
remain anon ymous.
HC' has good
rC'ason to bt' concernrcl. Hr is onr of a
small group of E'ntrPprem·urs fe<'cling
the growing tropical · drug tradr
moving from Florida to sc>llrr's
markets in the northern statrs.
"I think this law's another nail in thr
coffin for pot smokers," he said, toying
with a prncil. "Now, it they se<' a pack
of papers on your car seat, it'll br
probablr caus<'."
Hr said hr has clC'alt with many types
of substancC's, marijuana compounds,

ps>·choactivC' drugs and SOl11f' pharmat<'Utical drugs. H<' prC'dtcts tlw law
will <"hangr "dealing," tightening thE'
c:irclc <>f p<'oplC' who have accC'ss to
supplie<; and making somC' drugs hard
togd.
"It's because thC' rap is going to br
lwa v ic•r. Of cours(', right now," h<'
said , "the· onlv limit to what vou can
grt is monev. ,;
·
His profit av<'fag<'s about fifty pC'rccnt, which h<' says has been st<'adv , a
high return mad<' possibl<' b · thC'
illegality and scarcity of the proc.lucts.
"It all drpt>nds on what you ' r<'
draiing,'' hr said. "You nC'v<'f double
your mon<'y anymorC'. "
That is why hc· has sp<'cializ<'cl.
Now, h<' said h<' onlv d<'als with con-

Manufacturer
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Head comix: Freak Brothers and Dopin' Dan.
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Tubbs .to bring changes to student affairs
hy Uoug David
1biffwrfter

UCF ma y again be• in for another change with a
proposal b v newlv appointC'cl Associate' V ic.·c
President for Student Affairs, Dr. LeY(•ster Tubbs ..
Hi s proposal calls for tlw C'limination of thl' otfi(Ts
of cl<-an of men/women 1 and th<' office's of assist<rnt
dean of nwn/wonwn .
H is·altc:rnativc?
ThC' creation of the offic:c• of, l)<'an of Students, with
two associate deans , one for student services and fun~
tions and the other for student life functions.
Tubbs views the e:·urrc·nt structure' of his office as
not !wing able to rC'spond to the• student as a wholl'.
" The offfcp of dean of men or women has alwa\·s ·
carried a sort of stigma about it." said Tubbs. "N~t
onh· at this univc•rsitv, but at most univNsitiC's across
tlw .countrv, this offi~t' has brcom<' out-elated." Tubbs
fr'cls that · toc.lav, with stqdmt nC'<'ds and desires
rapidly changing, you 1wed more than simply !')talcs
dC'aling with male problems and fmrnlrs dealing with
fr~mal<' problems.
·
Carol Wilson, clean of wonu-n, said the step towards
reorganization is a nE•cessary one.
"This proposal is one dt•signed to lwtter reach the
stl1dent. to lwtter st•rw him," she' sa icl.
"I feel that if thc·rc· is anyway that Wt', as an administration, can better serye th.e individual studrnt,
then this is thC' directio~ WC' should be ht•ading in ."
"This proposal is heading in just'that clirC'ction."
Under
the
new student affairs propos£'cl
organization structun· is thP cn•ation of seven nt'W offices. Along with tht' dean of students and his or ht'f
,.. two associate deans, there would also be the creation
of <'VPning studmt service's, handicappt' d studPnt st'rvices. an office of counsC'ling and testing, an office of
rC'sC'arch and sp<'cial programs and servicPs and an
executive assistant to the associate vice president.
Tubbs s<'es this proposal as giving tht' nrw assistant
dC'ans m~>rC' -of a supervisory position, thus affording
them the opportunity to get into more direct delivery
of sC'rv icrs.
"Hasicall~· , wh a t this proposal is doing is giving u~
the• opportunity to plan aht'ad and see what will b<'
n<'<'~kcl to nH'C't th<' t'V<'f C'hanging nt'ecls of thr stl,Ident,"
said Tubbs . .
"One thing that is for sure," ht• said , "is that this
offiC'C' rwec.ls to bt'come more associatt'd with

M.a nufacturer

(J('<lcl<'11Jic: affairs. w(' npc•cl to IH'C.'Olll(' intq~ratC'd, so
along with a studl'nt's so('ial succc·ss on this campus.
we ('all S<'<' to it that the•\· nwct ac:ackmiC' suc:('css as 1
WC') I."
Tubbs bdic•ves that his proposal will afford th<'
university a c.:ha1H·c• to adapt to C'a(.'h inclivicl11al
g<'nC'ration of students, ancl tlwir individual 1wc•ds and
wants.
."I sc•e ~his proposal as looking on<' to two : ·<'ars
clown the road," said Tubbs. "Then we· can prol'<'c'd
to appoint a )png ra-nge planning c:ommitt<'<' to SC'<'
wlwrP we' should bC' thrC'C' to fiw \'ears from now."
Tubbs notC'cl that thC' n<•ation. of an oHi(.'C' of clC'an
of studc·nts would giv<' tlw univC'rsit:· a broad<'r
rc•sc-arch base in ckl ivc·ring to th<' stuclC'nts those
things that th<'y need . Not only would the·:· be abk to
advise their own programs, hut all of the uniwrsit:·'s
programs, from recreational services on down tht' line
to vetf'ran affairs.
"Th_is program would nol only giv<' us morC' f'xtensive n'search into st1,1dent trf'ncls, in tNms of attitudes,
values and expectations, but-also of faculty and staff,
and it wduld hopdull:· provid(· us with tlw data we'll
neC'd in nw<'ting those' n<'eds," Tubbs said.
·
Tubbs, who sNvc•d as Vic:<' Chancdlor of :Student
Affairs at the Univc'rsitY of Massadrnsdts before a(·C'C'Pting the post at U(:F se<'S this univcrsity as one
with rxtrenH' growth possibliitiC's.
" Nationally, th<' trC'ncl is a ckclirw in enrollmmt."
said Tubbs.
"This is not th<' cas<' at UCF. With this univC'rsity
locatc•d in a growth arC'a, program and clc'vdopnient
is on an upsurge', " Tubbs said. W<' arc· alrc·ad:·
moving into a more extensive research base, and there
is a
definitf' incrC'as<' in doctorate and undergraduate programs, lw said.
Tubbs noted, in d<'ding to conH' to UCF, lw w;1s
extrmwl:· impn•ssed with not onl:· thC' IC'ac.lership of
th<' uniwrsih-, but a lso with his own staff in studC'nt
affairs.
.
"What vou haw hC'rc>," TL,bbs said, "is a staff that I
eonsicler
be superior to most .in tlw entir<' eountn'.
All of thC'se people c.'lrc' qualifiC'd to do man:· things
within a university t'twironment .. with an imprc•ssive
variation in thC'ir individual crC'c.lmtials."
Asked about whether the existing cleans would

to

Dr. Le Vester Tubbs

l><'('Ol11e thC' ll<'W assistant deans. it th<' proposal wer<'
to I)(' acceptC'd, Tubbs said that that was not
nec<'ssarih· thC' ('asc'.
"WC' hopC' to do man~ - things under th is proposa I,"
lw said . "We plan to utilize' all staff and haw
dis('ussed a numb<'r ot other assignmC'nfs."
As far as weakn<'ssc·s. Tubbs SC'C' his official titlC' as
on<' of th<'m.
"I s<'C' this tit!<- as bC'ing an awkward one," hP said.
"Th is titk is not elea r . to most people'. M :· title• is
associate• vic<' prC'sid<'nt of st11clc•nt affairs. Associate
to who? I am tlw ('hid student lifr officer, howPvC'r.
this i·s not elC'ar to nwm· who deal with this office."
Tubbs vic•ws what goes on this ('ampus gc><'s for
l)('~ · ond it, and that when you go l)('yoncl tlw campus.
:·011 haw to go bc':·oncl with sonwthing that is c!C'ar to
pc•opl<'. that the':· ('<Ill unclC'rstand and frd comfortable with . "My title i~ one which people are not comfortable' with.' Tu'>bs said,

----------~------------------------~--------------..,..---------------------------

noisseurs. "There are two kinds of
dt'alers, those who do it for money, and
th.os(' who do it for stash," he said,

He described se'veral processes which
could be done qn a kitchen stovp to
improv~·
the
)'HC
content
of

Tom Marlclowltz/Future
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lt'ast lwo or three in a million," he
said.
_for th~ H'Cl!-iOll, -ht.• said, lit' is c;lostng

conveni<'nce.
said.

Looking for ways
to cut the high cost of entertainment?

AVTOGOOI.
_RADIATOR SPECIALISTS

Discount Tickets to area attractions, movie
and dinner theaters are available in
Student Government Centralized Services,
located in the Village Center room 21 7.

FREE Tra-;.;portatlon from ous: shop to ~.CF 11rea
• RECONDITIONED RADIATOR IN STOCl<
FOR MOST PASSENGER CARS
• R.ECORES • RECONDITIONED • NEW RADIATORS
• WATER PUMPS• HEATERS

,. CLEANII'fG AND REPARJNG

Open six daysl rom 8 a.m.·S p.m.

275-9327

OPEN Monday -Thursday 9:00 a.m . - 5:00 p. m.
OPEN VC Ma in Desk 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m . .
',' '

",
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Whereto 'park' it
in Central Florida

by Diane Taylor
entertainment editor

Kathleen Foronda

F aci I itirs: restrooms
Central Park East - 1808 E. Central Lak<' : hC'ach an:a ; boat access.
Blvd.
Nott':
LakP Claire• will hC' closed
restrooms locat~·cl in a during the summer for construction
Facilities:
resrrvable recreation mom with pool and completion of new foci! ities.
table, air hockey and drink machines;
Lake Downev - Dl'an Road south of
summer progra-m for kids including Colonial Driv.e-(Highway 50).
field trips, swimming; asphalt parking; Faciliti£.s:
adequate
restrooms;
two tennis courts; one basketball court; cov~·rrd picnic areas; barlwcuP pits;
garbage cans and water. fountains; .garbage cans; fountains; snack bar,
playground .
sometime in use; adrquate parking;
Characteristics: nature trail;. elevated fivr baseball firlds (thrr<' rent<'d out to
walkway, lighted at night, with flora littlr lragur trams); playground; no
and fauna labeled .
alcohol permitted.
Dickson-Azalea Park - on Rosearden Lake: brach an•a with life guards and
off Robinson St.
park rangrr; boat accr ss; fishing.
Characteristics:
natun• trail with Hours: 9:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
wooden °bridge, raccoons at night;
Lake Eola - downtown Orlando brstreet-side parking.
twem Robinson Strr<'t and Central
Harry P. Leu Gardens - Forest Boulpvard.
Avenue off Corrine Drive.
Far:·ilities: adequah' restrooms; conFacilities: restrooms; drink machines; cession stand oprn during shows
asphalt parking ($1 fee); ekctric cart (Orlando Presents): street-side parking;
tours; gardening workshops; member- scattered
benchrs;
duck
frt'clers
ship
availabilities
(annual-$ IO, (usually emptv); pla:v·ground ("No
lifetime-$500)
adults pt'rmittrd unlrss accompanit'd
Characteristics:
greenhouse; pic- by a child").
nicking allowed; nature trail with Characteristics: fountain in cmter of
labeled foliage; floral clock.
lake; bandshell with summer show
Lake Baldwin - Lakemont Drive out- series; ground . well kept (beware of
side north Navy Base gate.
vagrants!).
Facilities: bathrooms with showers; Hour: closed from 2 to 6 a.m.; bike.s
covered picnic tables and reservable allowed lwtwec'n 6 and 7 a.m .
pavillions; garbage cans; adequate
Lake Fairview - Lee Road .
parking; playground.
Facilitic's: n•strooms; snack bar with ·
Lake: beach area with two life guards · pinball machine's; asphalt parking lot;
on duty from IO a.m. to 6 p .m. and four baseball fic'lds; entrv frt' ( 18 and
park ranger; boat·access.
abov~-$ . 50, 17 and undr~-$ . 2S, 55 and
Hours: 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
over-$.25); playground.
Lake Claire - North corner of UCF Lak<•: b~·a ch art'a with fivt' lite g uards
campus.
on duty at all time's: boat access.
staff writer
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Central Park East is located in a neighborhood community,
safe from fast cars and busy highways. It's a combination
· park, recreation center where an average of 50 to 75 children
from kir:idergarten to high school entertain themselves each
day durmg summer months.
·
The setting is apfealing because the facilities like the rest
rooms, games, poo tables, and playground equipment arc
well cared for. There are areas for picnicking, and pleasant
walkways shaded by a barrage of foliage in the day, and well
lighted in the evening.
.
Across the 16.9 acres of the park, the walkways arc bordered by signs giving the history and brief description of the
various species of plants.

'-------------------------------------------------------~---- ..
Hours: 6 a.m. to I I p.m.
Little Econ Park - Dt•an Road nnrt-h
of Colonial Drive (Highway 50) .
Facilities:
restrooms with showt'r;
gravC'I parktng arC'a; covered picnic
arC'as; barbecue pits; two tennis courts;

two haskC'tbal I courts; one baseball
fie•ld; playground; no alcohol permit- ·
ted.
Characteristics: boarders Little· Ec:on
Rivt'r; fishing .
9:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Hours:

Rec Services offers
something for everyone
by Doug David
staff writer

-
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Two students play water basketbaU .in UCF poot operated by
the Office of Recreational Services.

" Students just don't know enough
about this office," said Loren Knutson,
Director of the Office of Recreational
Service's
"We need to be able to let them
know beforehand what .we have' to offrr, and what's available to them." .he
said.
Knutson takes a serious view of his
office• and its clepmdt>nC{' on the
stuc!Pnt bodv.
• He describes his office as one whil'h
provides a service, one that offers an
opportunity to participatt• in a wide
range of recreational sports and lrisun'
activitit•s in _a Wt'll organized and
supC'rvised program.
In addition to the full range of
athletic sports offerrcl through the
structured
intramurals
program,
r<'cn•ational services also offers co-rd
sports as well as specific classes such as
physical fitness and aquadynamics.
The office also maintains n•ntal
t'quipment of all sorts for tht•
univ<.' rsitv's students, faculty and staff.
All that'~ r~quiml is a UCJ-.:. l.O. card.
Available equipmmt includes: softball
equipmmt,
vollt•yball
t'quipmmt,
baskPtballs, soccer balls; golf ch:1bs,
and more:
Although
participation
in
intramurals and recreational services
has bc'e'n stC'adily incrt'asing, Knutson
fc~E'ls participation is still not qS good as
it could be.
"Participation is m·ver as good as
you'd like· it to be," said Knutson.
"Howc•vc•r, thC' perct•nt?ge of stuclc·nts
who take' part in rpereational sPrviec's
to the• ~tudC'nts who do not is still
lac:king."
Knutson said onC' of tht• r<'asons
('otild possibly lw that out of more' than
12,000 stud<.'nts. only 490 live' on campus.
·TvC' lwC'n to sehools half th<' size' of
1 TCF
that
have'
muc:h
l>t'lkr

rc'<.T<'ational programs," hr said.
"Lpt's just say," Knutson added, "that
l will not br happy until I havl' to turn
pc•oplt• away because• Wt' haVf' too
manv."
to bt:happy about .
In the ·courst' of ont' war, his office'
has grown tremendously.
In that timr, rt•creational servict's
has added new tennis courts, racquetha II courts, an exC'rci SE' tra ii, socct>r
firlds, softba·ll fields and a frisbee golf
coursc•. Within thf' 1wxt two to thn•e
months Knutson plans to complPte
rt'construction of tlw weight room into
a 20 station weight facilitv.
Although Knutson ad~its that UCF
football eoach Don Jonas has bt'm the•
guiding light lwhind the weight room ,
the facility will rC'main oprn to all who
desire fo use it. "Evm the• handicapped," said Knutson.
Knutson
addf•d
that
although
dPcrC'asPd summN enrollment mt'ans
decn'ased activity olfrrings, thPre is
plmty to do this summer.
"Wt• art' offe~ing classrs in physical
fitn<'ss and aquaclynamics this summC'r
as we'll as organizing a co-ed softball
leaguP with the possibility of fitting
volleyball in there' somewhC're," hC'
said.
BC'cau.sc• the OHict' of Recreational
Services is funded through the Activitv
and Service Fee budg<'t by StudC'n't
(;ovPrnmc•nt all facilitiC's a-re free to
stuclt•nts.
"All Wt' need," said Knutson, "is for
the• students to know what is at thc·ir
disposal. and wh<'n and whNe' thc•v can
take advantage of it. That wa~', we•
won ' t hav(' p<•ople· <:oming u1; and
saving, Wow! J didn ' t know vou offe~ecl that."
·
• TIH' recreational. sNvicC's office,
locatl'cl in PE I 04, is opC'n from 7 a.m .
to 8 p.m., Monday through Thursdav,
noon to 5 p.m. , Friday and Saturday."

'
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Water Eagan's ates
close, but no cigar

aae l l

•

•
\\ restling

by Marti ranldin

.'i~

rc•gular ro(·k and roll musie: h ries that
rC'ad lik<' somron<'' s brok<'~ convC'rsatin; V<'rsC' and chorus, vc•rsc· and
chorus. vC'rS<' and chorus. Ifs the sanw
heat and th<' same format with HttlC' to
make• any om• song stand out.
Eagan has a good voicr and a lot of
talent bt•hind the guitar. But as a
songwriter, ht''s got a long way to go.
At this stag<' in his growth, his mat<'rial
makes gr<'at background music for a
party •. sine<' ~hC're is little to distract the•
att<'~t1on of true rock and roll mthus1asts.

Twenty yC'ars ago, Walter Eagan's
musie might hav<• bc•c•n notC'worthv.
Rut toch1v, with hundrl'ds of talrntC'd
p<'oplc in. the music inclu~try appc•aring
on th<' scene weekly, a pertormer must
have exceptional talent or a unique
style to make it big. Unless Eagan
changes his style, or America changC's
its taste, his music will remain in tht.•
background.
Eagan's latest work, ..The Last
Stroll", has I() tunes, only th rel' of
------~--w hi ch are the least appealing.
Th<.' most noted song on the album is
n9t even Eagan's own work. Earl
Shackelford wrote the words and
music to "Heart", a really moving and
meaningful contribution to the album.
Two other tunes, "Bad Attitudes" and
"MotC'l Broken Hearts," are slower,
and more rhythm-and-blues sounding,
and quite enjoyable. "Motel Broken
Hearts" is totally unlike the other
songs writt n by Eagan.
Th(' r('st of the album cquld have
beC'n all one song. Every song has the
same pattern: four to eight bars of

. . . . .------·'N-

Future
Classifieds
W-ill work
fo" you

Frisbee Disk Golf
Dul' to problems associated with tht• clanger and ineonveniem'l' caused b. fri bee
dise golf<•rs and thrir frishl'C'S, the rC't'<.'ntly dt•dieakd UCF FrislX't' Disc Golf Course
has beC'n offiC'iall~· dos<'d and all signs ha c• h<'<'ll n•mo ed. accc>rding to Loren
l\1111tso11. dir<'dor of Hc•t-rc•atio11al S<·n·frc•s.

This year's Summer Splash Party had plenty
to offer U CF campus residents. One would
naturally assume that splash means getting wet.
but that wasn't the case with this party. Amost
everyone left the pool area after stuffing themselves with ribs and potato salad~ and

HeadShoP
FBFE has about l 0 member shops in
tht> Orlando an•a according to
Rosinek. To join FBFE, stores must bC'
approvt'd by the board of din•dors and
pay a $100 membership, he said. The
$ I 00 f<'e entitl<'s members to be
n·prC'sentrcl in court against the state
law. For legal aid against local laws
members must contribute an additional $500 said Rosinek.
FBFE
board members receive no pay, he said.
Tht• group has also collected approximately $3,500 from donation jars
phll'('cl in head shops around th{• state.
Tobacco shop ownc•rs in th<' Oranclo
area art- less than pleast-d with the new
law and one is C'ven worried about
losing his shop. "If they mean all
pipe's, I may go out of business.," said
Stan Flt•chC'r. J'vr had cigarette rolling
pap<•rs for yt.'ars for peopk• that likf.' to
roll th{•ir own. Sonw peoplr roll- pipe
tobacco into cigarette's. l haven't S<'<'n
a copy of the law but I'd lih to so I
could clarify my qu(•stic ns."
Steve• FostPr of ttw Fashion Squan•
Tinder Box said h<' didn't know what
th<' law would do to the• shop. "I know
just what I've' sec•n on th<' TV."
Both Walclenbooks and B. Dalton
bookstores plan to continll(' to srll
books 1wrtaining to marijuana and
otlwr drugs. Regina Becht of Waldt'nbooks said 1thc' law do(\i.n ' t outlaw
books.. , shr said. Pegi Walker of B.
Dalton saicl thc•v, too, will continue• to
sell the books .. :'We ha e three or four
hooks on drugs that arc' stead _ sc•llC'rs."
Carolvn Whitford, owner of th<'
Seeds ai;d Stems on East Highway SO,
said Gilbert had asked hl'r not to talk
lo tlw p~c·ss but slw n·fusc•d because she
frlt tlw requ<'st violated her frl'l'dom.
Whitford said slw doc•sn't know' hat
:lw will do. Sh<' said slw has gi- <'n
2SO to tlw FBFE and that she is hoping for an injunction. Whitford said.
"Thl' la"v is a politi('al is:ue. [ am not

l'CF \\n·:tlrr: lra\ <•bl lo tht' .'un:hilw Stat<' Camt•: Juh I:.. and all <'Hnlcd
plaec·.s in the rinal: to I)(' llC'lcl :\t1~usl 2 and :3. at .'anta F(' Co .. nmunity Collev;P in
( ;;iitU'.'\ ill<•.
111 tlw dist rid com pd it i011. th(' top fo·o fini:lwr: in <'<1d1 ach anec•cl to tlw final.·.
UCF {'Olllpl'tiliors in<:lucl<•d: Di. trid I-Brian Parkt•r, rir:t in lm.t\"YW<'i~ht
division~ District 2-PC'k Kcmtor. Hr~t place in the I SO-pound di ision·
Michac•l Asp<'si first ptaee in th<' Hi3-pound di ision~ Trey Bakt>r second place in the
180-pound division; MikC' Browne. sc•c·o11cl place' in the 220-pound di i ion;
District 3-John Myers, First plac(• in th<' 180-pound di i. ion.

from page l
a eriminal." Sh(' is upset because• othl'r
owners don't want to talk. that thev
st'ek pn·ss si!C'ncc- on an issue of frp~·
·choicf.'.
Whitford has been the subject of
UCF controversy over running ads for
"head shops" in the Future and had
similar problt•ms with tht• Valencia
paper. "There WN€' hard fet'lings and
some firings ovt'r that one," Whitford
said.
Whitford offers ht•r customC'rs addresses to obtain drug analysis, runs n
'\lop(' poll" to inform buyers of poor
qua I ity or dangerous drugs, and speaks
frc•c•lv to custonwrs about the law. But
shr has had an anti-tap device installed
on hN phone lwcause, sht• said, "You
r<'ally can't tell wht'rt' this is going to
go ."
She has tr it•d to lwcome involved in
the• issue in an activt' way, s1waking out
at a rC'cent Marijuana Alert meeting at
VCC's west eampus, and promoting a
me<'ting with David Heid of the GRASS
ROOTS lq?;al ization movenwn.t, at hc•r
store.
"Some• peopk ... ancl tlw gove'rnment,
seem to bC' anti-vouth, ·· she . said,
"Thev'r<' going to have to sec• that their
kids
autonomous human be;ings.
ThC'y arc• going to makl' up tlwir own
minds (about drugs) anyway."
Whitford feds the moralists in
go crnnwnt are working on what
ought -to be, not what is. "Tlw~"rc
using one si m pie W<'ed a II oyc·r again to
symbolizt>
a
whole'
lifrstvle."
Whitford · said -she doesn't think
another kind of -businC'ss would do as
well in lwr store'. Sh(' h<1sn 't arranged
to havC' distributors IHt\' bac:k her int•nton in October. "W·h, should the•\·
p;1~· fc;r my businc·ss mi~takesr" sh~·
asked. "Tlw real problem is that I'm
singl<' <l!ld ;i woman aiHI nobocl~- is
goi11g to give• me a loan ... for sonwthing
11<'\V.
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dinnl'r gaml's that were planned never got off
the ground or in the pool because no dorm
tl'ams showed up. Bev Bergeron. a Walt Disney
World magician. entertained those who attended.

The Pitcher
.---------------------·
House
~JC•lfh
,,, _,.
.

dil§I! '

1h

~lie

north of ·Maitland interchange
between ·waterbed Showroom
and Sterchi's.

Pitcher House is Proud to
ANNOUNCE
th_e return of the

RMH Sick Band
Thursday July 17
. Appea~ing Frid~y and Saturday_

The Brewery Brother's Band
Every Tuesday
Get Loose as a Moose
·with
Vernon Hall and
99? Moosehead Beer.
•
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·Alumnus eyes Congress
by Kathleen Foronda
· etaff wrtter

UCF alumnus John English has been
campaigning for a position in Florida's
House of Representatives on · the
Democratic ticket since February, and
doing most of the work in his central
headquarters--home.
The staff is growing everyday, and a
structecl with federal funds all_ocated
English said. "My campaig.n is n:iore
labor intensive than capital mtens1ve.
I'm not sitting back and .letting the
radio do it for me," he said.
There is a need for a full-time
representative for the legislature, according to English. "When they're not
in session, most legislators have other
full time interests. Some are lawyers,
real estate businessmen, and doctors.
Being a legislator would· be my full
time interest," he said.
Con~idering this year's legislative
actions, English said he does _not think
it wise to merge any of Florida's state
universities.
"There would be bickering between
the bureaucracy, and 'the students
would suffer. 1 would not like to see
one university running another from a
different place, and the university
president's powers would be stripped,"
he said.
"I was discouraged with the bills
pertaining to aid for minorities and a
$2,000 proposal to raise teachers'
salaries·. They were voted down, but
the school board members' salaries
were raised 12 percent," he said.
A former McDonald's manager,
• . English wants to represent Orange
County seat 43. I'm running for Dick
Batchelor's seat because I want to pick
up where he left off as a full· 'time
legislator, he said.
·
.
English graduated from UCF in
1979. "History and political science,
that's· my area," said English. "I diEI
not major in political science, but
studied legislative procedure, and took

an ungodly amount of political science
courses," he said.
English said he wants to present a
bill to keep the State Employees
Retirement Fund paid by Florida's
educators out of state revenues.
"Now they're putting the money into
the general revenue· of the state ~or
things like road construction purposes.
By 1983-84, some of those educators
will be eligible to receive checks, and
the state will be left holding the bag,"
English said. The roads could be constructed with Federal funds allocated
for that purpose, he said.
· Another area English wants to cover
·is teachers' salaries. "Florida ranks
48th nationally for salaries," he said.
"Some of them are working part-time
jobs outside of the classroom 'to supplement their teaching salaries,
"English said.
"Putt.ing more · money into our
educational system means more
corporations will come," he said. "If
teacher's salaries are low , they consider the quality of educahon to be
low."
One person the 27 year-old English
recognized for encouraging his pursuit
of the state legislature is .Dr. Jerrell
Shofner of UCF's History Department.
He's an excetJtionally well·~rounded
student," said Shofner. He and English
discussed
the
campaign
during
English's senior' year in college. "We
hit it off so well because we shared the
same interf'sts about certain issues. At
the time, the topics seemed mund.ane,
but they're hitting the papers a lot
recently," Shofner said.
"He mentioned the eternal one,
education, and I was very sympathetic
with that, Shofner said.
"People ar~ now ready to turn to a
new face. There's a need for quite a bit
of improvement for what the
legislature's done in the last 60 days,"
he said.

Staring:
Jan-Micheal Vincent
Sally Feild
Brain Keith .
Robert Klein

Thurs. July 24
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High school girls practice at UCF Superstar Drill Team Clinic
Senate Action
July l
..
Legislation pe:1ssrd: bill a llocnting $306 .20 to thr Knight H.id('rs for th<' purchase'
of a '12-s1wrd rncing hik('; resolution advocating that ~lw sprinkl~'rs on campus h<'
turn('d off from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. and sC'tting up a fall comm 1ttC'C' to stud~· the
prohlC'm. ·
.
.
Notl's: R<'p. Toni j('nnings appt'arC'd before thC' smatc· and d1sCL1ssc'd st<~t<'
ll'gislntivl' action conc.:erning U<;F; Stud('nt Body Prl'sid~'nt Ja~nC's Blo~111t ~ppom
tC'd Cindv Robt'rts to an at-large st'natC' S('at, Rand~, Lewis to Cc'twral Stud1<'s, and
De'na Ko.llarick to Natural Scil'nc<'s.
July 8
LPgislation failed: rrsolution amending sC'natt' Rule's of Proc:C'durc to nl'gatl'
Tucsda\' c:ommittl'C' ml'dings without s<'natc approval.
Note~: Trrrv G.ibbs was appointed and approved to a Business scat; appointnwnts maclr J~l\' I approvrd by srnatl'.
July 15
.
, L£'gislation passrd: bill a llocating $382 f~)f airfarC' to send two UCF st~dents to
th(' An1C'rican Sociological Association confrr<'ncc August l{i-:) I in Nrw) ork;. bill
a llocating $40 I .SO to tht' Majorl'ttC's Corps for th<' purd1asC' of uniforms; bill
r('vising th{' Srnate Financr Codl'; rrsolution inviting 1980 presidential candidatrs
to UCF .
.
.
.
Notes: the srnatt' approvrd and appo·intt'd an ad-hoc ccimrnitt£'r to study WUC~
F m.

''Emmanuelle''
"X" Rated with
Alain Cuny
Sylvia Kristel
Marika Green

Thurs., July 31
7:30pmVCAR

